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"I, Nephi, having been born of goodly parents•••• II This state
ment coming from the opening lines of the Book of Mormon could very
well have been uttered by Nephi Hepworth. This latter day Nephi was
born in Bountiful, Utah 3 August 187f', just one hundred years ago. It
was in the old rock "Wiseman home" just around the curve on the old
main street where Nephi first saw the light of day. He was the 4th
child and the 3rd son born to James Hepworth arxl. Melina Smith Taylor.

James and Melina both had been married before their marriage to
each other. Both had children born to them in these marriages, arxl.
though we know little of these unions, we do know that together they
had a long, and happy life.

James came to America in May of 1871 on the steamship "Wyoming",
and Melina came the following year on the steamship ;"Minnesota ll in
Sept. of 1872. They married on 14 July 1873 in Salt Lake City, where
the first three of t1Leir eight children were .born: James, Mary Jane,
and Samuel. Sometime around 1878-9 they moved to Bountiful where the
rest of their family were born: Nephi, Alma, Randolph, Maud arxl. :',
Melina. The date of their moving to WoOds Cross or West Bountiful, was
probably around 1879. the year of Nephi's birth. No exact information
on this is existant. But at any, rate •. the farm James bought was paid
for.by .!lames; .hij,~ep-.son" Eli~T~lor; aIXl Nephi according to a
history written of James. .The pui-chase price of the lan:i was $1000.00
for four acres.

Nephi was taught to work. and work he did all his life. His
father. James, saw that he ·was taken along to church with the rest of
the family, and on 3 July 1888 was baptized a member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

Even as a young man, the musical influence prevalent in his home
was a power in his life. He was taught to sing harmon,y. to play the
piano. arxl. was also given the rare opportunity to learn the violin

under the expert tutlage of a Professor Pedersen, a highly
talented violin instructor in the Salt Lake area.

He was educa:t;edin the West Bounti.1'ul KLementary School,
but did not further his education because of family financial
dif'fioulties.

As a youth he enjoyed life by singing arxl. playing in the
community. He was a young man with astonishing good looks.
A friend describes him: "Nephi was a harxlsome young man -
piercing blue ey.es, beautiful teeth which he kept immaculately
clean, curly black hair, neatly combed arxl. trimmed. He was a
favorite with young WOIIIan as he had a worxierful sense of humor.
He was always in demarxl. to play in the Bountiful Orchestra for
dances held in the building where the Union Furniture Company
stands. II 'Uncle' !);:ve Mann remembered Nephi playing the piano
arxl. playing the fiddle for at least one quadrille during the
evening. Nephi I s musical. talents did not go unnoticed by the
Bountiful COlJllllunity.

At the age of 24, Nephi was called to serve a mission in
the North Western states, which at that time covered Washington,
Oregon and Idaho. On 1) Nov. 1903, he received his erxiowments
in the Salt'Lake Temple. On 19 Nov. he received a missionary
blessing from J. Golden Kimball who also ordained him to the
office of Seventy in the Melchizedek Priestood on that same
day. In his missionary blessing, Nephi was promised the
ability to prophecy, an:i to to enjoy the spirit of revelation.
He was also cautioned to avoid women arxl. wine lias you would
t~. very gates of hell I II At a later time. he told Rilda, his
secorxi wife. "I was the only one in that whole group who was
told those things. II Further in his blessing, he was pl"blllised
he would fulfill an honorable mission arxl. would be preserved
in his travels on the railroads and the thoroughfares while
in the f18ld. He was called a "favored man of Isreal," and
was blessed with life arxl. strength to fulfill his calling.

Nephi's first labors were in Spokane, .Washington. It was
here that he first suffered some froll "rheumatism:-·· In a matter
of days, Nephi was up and about serving the Lord. He was in
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Spokane for 2 weeks when he was transrerred to Tacoma where he
spent his firrt ChristlDas away f1'Olll home. His journal states:
"I' got·up- ~ar~ .thismox;n1ng went after the mall when I got
hOllle no one was up but Bro. Brown. I received two letters was
glad to hear from home. I got the other Elders up am we had
breakfast then ate camy am mIts am everything that made us
th1n1c of Xmas We were invited out to Xmas dinner we had turkey
mince pie apples plUIII pudding am all ldixls of vegetables We had
a very enjoyable time spending the evening with Bro. am Sister
E::brnuns (sic)."

(The Eimunds were converts of Nephi's, though it is not mentioned
in this part of his journal when they were baptized.)

He was still in TacODla on his first birthday away from bCltlle:
his 25th. The only letter he received that day was from a dear
friend, L. J. Muir, Aunt Polly's brother.

It was in a town called Averdeen where the famous "bread and
jelly" incident took place. In the family M8IIIory Book, Hilda
writes the following from Nephi's journal:

May 1. 1904. After lunch at 8 a.lII. we took the boat for Westport
so we could see the ooean and spend a day at the beach. We left
there at 4 0 I clock and returned to the Hotel. We were very
hungry and we got bread and fruit (jelly) but the jar was too
deep for a pen knife,' so cut a piece of wood from a clothes

. closet and we used it as a knife and had our supper; bread and
jelly.

In Boise some time later, Nephi makes an entry in his journal
which records a typical. (T) missionary period:

April 23, Conference 1904. Bl'o. Pratt, norence Benson, H. G.
Hale and I sang a quartette and I sang a solo. The house was

·,..U l'i1.JIld and it was a good meeting. April 24, 1904. Had the
company of Bro. Nephi Pratt this morning (his mission President).
Apr 27. Held a funeral for Mr. Montgome17 of South Boise. Sang
'Face to Face I and also dedicated the grave. May 4. Adminstered
to Sister Annie Anderson. Boise Sat. May 13. 1905. I ate break
rast with the Elders at home this morning. Read for one hour.
Visited with Sister Redwine. The following girls were baptized
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in a canal beh1D:i sister Worthingtons. Fannie Irene Bruno, Opal
Gertrude Bt-uno, Caroline Baker, XLlen Marth.. Baker, lAura Hazel
Redwine am Gertrude Redwine by ELder J.W. Boyden they were con~

firmed the .same day. F. I. Bt-uno by Elder W:Ul1U1 C. Christensen,
O. G. Bruno by Elder J. W. Boyden, Caroline Baker by Elder Nephi
Hepworth, E. M. Baker by W. C. Christensen, L. H. Redwine by J.
W. Boyden am Gertrude Redwine by Nephi HepW'orth. ELders Boyden,
Christensen am I were invited out to sister Bl'adburys to a birth
day party. Her daUghters birthday being 10 years ago we all had
a good time through the eVening (sic).

'lWo days later than the May 13th entry, Nephi records that he
was called out to administer to a Mr. Redwine. Some of the Salva
tion Army were there too. But a few minutes after the blessing, Mr.
Redwine passedawa:y. He concludes his daily entry with these words:
"••• a few minutes after the ordenance was performed, he passed
away. I ate supper with Sister Moss." (sic) He makes no mention
of his feelings about Mr. Redwin&~s death.

"Boise Wed. June 14, 1905. Read for a while this morning.
Walked up town in the evening about four 0' clock to bu;y Dave am
Minnie a wedding present. At seven o'clock we went to Borups to
prepare for the supper. At eight 0' clock I married David Borup
and Minnie Jensen. There was about seventy people there am we
all had a good time." (sic)

"July 20 I aided Bro. Pratt in setting H. G. Hale apart as
President of the Branch. Aug 3. Went to see the Burts; they
gave me a cake." (It was his birthday.)

Wednesday, July 19 of 1905 was a speciil.l day in the life of
Nephi t s; A special entry reads this way:

"Went up to Sister Smiths. Got Bl'o. Pratt we went to see Sister
Bruno and the little baby who was healed by the power of God.
'lWo Drs. said she would have to have one of her eves taken out
(Dr. stewart and Dr. BrelRtton) but Sister Bruno called in the
Elders Hepworth. Boyden and Christensen; we anointed the little
one's eyes and head and thro.ugh the raith of the Elders and the
rest or the friElms, the child was restored to health and today
her eyes are perfectly well. Bro. Pratt has a full statement or
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this man:1!estation. We also visited Sister Belew who was sick.
I left his there am. .ade preparations for a cottage metting to
be given at Sj,ster Borups in the ewning.. (sic)

There are hunireds of entries in his joun1&l 1I'Orthy of mention,
but to SUDIIIarize his 1I'Ork in the mission field wOl1ld be to relate
the hwxlreds of miles he walked, the times he held 'singing school'
for both children am. adults, the cotmtIelll.~times he sang am plqed
for the saints' enjoyJllent, and the many hours he spang in prepara
tion to perform, transpose and arrange his I'JUsic. Walter Grant I s
statement about Nephi was true: " If I can.l.t preach the gospel to
the saints, then I will sing the gospel to them and convert th8111
in that wq. U (from a letter to Rilda from Walter in 1959)

:Ihe final entry in his JDissionary journal reads: "Portland Ore.
Oct 20, 1905. I was released from my labors to return home. I
have visited some of the saints. ate supper with the Elimluxis."
walked down town witb Bro. IArson who vas going hollle. This is
saae of I!1lI experiences of my lllission and I Nephi make an etxi of
my lli'iting. THE END. n (sic) His actual release was dated Oct.
25. 1905.

He returned bome to West Bountiful am. took up his court-
ship witb his sweetbeart Allie Grant where he bad left it. Nephi
Hepworth am Alice Jessie' Grant were married in the salt Lake
Temple on 6 Sept. 1906. Allle who was the o~ living child of
Polly (Mary Ann) Muir Grant, vas a beautiful young woman with long
curly brown hair. Her cha1'll had captured.Nepbi's heart long
before his JDission call. but apparently 'the couple had'mme' the>

.de~!id;on: to wait, and marriage vas delayed until he cDlDpleted his
work in the mission .field. Their child, lll1e. was born in
Bountiful on 26 Jan. 1880; she shared her birthday with her mother.
To this lIIarriage were' born two children; William G. Hepworth born
1 June 1907 and Alice, born 12 Sept. 1908.

The couple lived with .A.unt ..Polly .for the three years Alice
lived after their marriage. nu-ing that time in the~g
area. as elsewhere in the state, the winter months were fraught
with typhoid and other epidemics. It was during one of those
terrible times that Alice, Nephi 's l.ovely w1.fe, succumed to typhoid
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fever. She died on the 27th day of Nov. 1909. leaving her husband.
her two children am. her mother without a living child. Over a.",
year later. Littie Allle (as she was called) died on 10 Mar 1911.
either from the typhoid or d1ptheria which raged through the area
yearly.

Old timers usually predict trouble coming in threes and Nephi 's
l.1fe during this period proved to be no exception to the rule. In
Feb. of 1910. Nephi suffered a tragic accident which was to cripple
hiiS left hand and 'snatch away his ability to play the violin for
the remaitxier of his life. During the winter months wh1l.e farm .'
work was s1ack, Nephi was employed by the power company. It was
located on the site where Phillips Petrol8UDI Woods Cross PlAnt now
stands. No recorded account of this accident is e:.d.stant, but .
letters to Rilda, a few memories of Nephi I s children and one per,..
sona! tel.ling of the story. present this sketchy account of that
incident.

It se8llls Nephi" was working in an area where live electrical
wires were lying about and was sweeping too neaT them. He accident
al.ly hit a wire, causing him to fall. He threw out his left ham
to catch himself. In so doing. his hand came in direct contact ",.
with a high voltage wire and the current surged through his entire
body, burning him severely, The result r His left hand was crippled
permanently, a half inch burned off the bottoms of each foot, aJXi
a twenty-five cent piece in his pocket melted aJXi ran into his
shoe. Help was called. and he was put on the Oregon Short Line ~

am. taken to the L.D.S. Hospital in Salt Lake. Because Nephi bad
al.ready worked a full shift. his beard was heavy and because he
was dressed in dark trousers and a black sateen shirt, a hospital
attendant remarked. ·Oh. another of those Greeksl" Later when a
good frierid, Frederick J. Pack, visited him. he noticed the deplor
able conditions in the hospital ward where Nephi was consigned.
Mr. Pack stated. "Iou had better get this lIIan some better care or
you'll have somebody higher than a noor nnrse to answer tol"
Apparently better care was provided thereafter. Nephi's daughter
Faye recalls one time when lier rather talked about the accident.
He told of the way the bandages were removed daily to treat the
burns. They were ripped off with no thought to saw him pain. He
used to hold on to the bedstead with his right har¥i am grit his
teeth because the flesh woul.d cQlIIe away with the baJXiages. He
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would sweat profusely during these ordeals, am in time they became
nightmares ot torture tor him. He was told he would never walk
again. He knew he would never again ,pe able to play his beaut11'ul
Violin with his f'riend Susie Grant Mann, 8Dl the knowledge caused
him much sorrow. However, being the Id:nd of man he was. Nephi
not only walked again, but walked hundreds of 1I11es behind a horse
and plow. skated many hours on Mitchells pard in the wintertime
with his sons, and even accoupanied Robert on a 14 mile hike to
Famington and back.

So. while the accident destroyed his power to play the fiddle.
it did not destroy his power to use his beautiful baritone voice.
He had God given talents wh:1ch he utilized to the highest. He told
a friend (L.J. Ml1ir) that he figured. if he was blessed with such
a talent. he was duty botmd to share it.

Nephi I S accident hospitalized him for over four months.
During that time. his brother Alma helped him work the farm. Aunt
Noan writes that Nephi came to the door each morning and asked
how they were. She writes how much they all enjoyed his friend
ship.

SOIDe time during Nephi's early lifetime, there came a period
when he was 8IIIplayed by t~e Woods Cross Canning Co. near his home.
One SWIIIl1&r the .faqtory 'w&,s in deep financial distress and no way
cQUld be seen to get it out of trouble. There was a $8,000 dept
outstanding and the tomato season was at hand. C. W. Mann was the
new manager. It was Nephi's job to take all the cans f'ron the
cooker to see if they were sealed. Nephi obtained a SIIIall piece
of steel about the sizEr:tJf a pencil and with this piece of steel.
he would tap each can to see if it were properly sealed. Each can.
if not sealed had a peculiar sound. Each can was tested twice by
Nephi, once when just out ot the cooker. and again when the cans
had cooled. Nephi.· s excellent ear told b1m as he tested and tapped
which cans were sealed and which were not. He very oarefully ...~;
removed any doubtful cans t.rom the rack. He was told by Mr. Mann:
"Your salary will be raised and you will also be charged with all
the leaks" (from a letter to Rilda from Dave Mann). No leaks were
foum and Nephi's e£fiency was credited with sa.:ving the factory.
His musical talent bad cOllIe to the aid of the community and liter-
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a:+1Y saved a business from f'inancial ruin because of' it.

In the SWIIIlIer of' 1914, Nephi met his .econ¢" wife. Marilda.
Marilda had cOIle to Visit her sister, Joan Barlow. in West Bountiful.
They were sitting on the lawn when a man on a wagon load of water
melons drove by and waved. Joan told Rilda. "There I s a lIIan I think
you should llleet. He I s a.good singer. and you I re a good player, 
and I think you should get together. I know what we III do I I am
invited to a quilting at Aunt Pollysl next Thursday. You can come
with lIIe." R11da accompanied Joan to the quilting bee. While Joan
was there, Nephi CUle to dinner. ate. and picked up the paper to
read. Joan pushed Rilda into the parlor, saying, "Play scmething
for us to listen to while we quilt." Rllda did. In fact she
played several pieces. tater. Nephi came over to her and remarked.
"You're quite a good player. aren't you? How would you like to "
play SOllIe songs for me to sing?" Rilda accepted and played several
songs while Nephi sang.

From that begimling. their acquaintance grew. Whil.e Rildal
mother did not want her to II&1'1'Y Nephi because he was so much older
than she (12 years). Rllda thought her mission in life was to lIar17
and have & fam:ily. So, on 16 June 1915. Hilda, Nephi. Aunt Polly,
and Joan went to the Salt Lake T8IIIple where the couple was Ilarried.
(Aunt Polly took them to the train in her surrey.) To this union
were Qorn four girls aM four boys: Elsie Melina. 11 ~pt:'1916;

Robert Evan, 13 Sept 1918; Faye laVon, 25 July 1920; Iris Vee. 11
Aug 1922; Leo Jessop. 21 Sept 1924; Paul Merlin. 21 Jan 1927; Carl
Nephi. 5 Jan 1929 am Della, 29 Sept 1930.

During this time, about 1925 or 1926. the family moved frOll
the IlJittle house" to the ~g house". They also purchased land
from ELi Taylor, Nephils half brother. Thi.s land was immediately
north of the "big house· and included 5 acres of land. Nephi paid
a total of $4000 tor:the property according to a lIortage issued at
that time. The purchase was dated: 23 Nov 1928, before the depress
ion when land values were inflated. Howevsr. the land was a means
ot keeping the family clothed and fed. The down payment for the
land was $1800 in cash with the remaining $2200 on a proadssory
note paid of'f' during the depression via note renewals dated 11 Apr
1933. During this time or perhaps earlier, Nephi also paid to his
father, James, $1800 tor the bouse and property where James and
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Melina 11ved. On the sale agre_ent were tems indicating that
his parents could live on the property far as long as they lived.
'lbe dOCUlllent was signed on 9- March 1920.

Nephi' 8 children rem8lllber countless enjoyable evenings of
!a.m1J.J singing. Nephi inherited hi.s musical talent from Doth his
mother and his father. James. his father. had a beautiful voice
and was gifted in his ability to play the fiddle and bass viol.
His mother. Melina. bad a lovely soprano voice. Many evenings
were spent with his brothers and sisters in harmonizing favorite
hymns and !amil;r songs. On IIl&ny' evenings Aunt Maud and Aunt Lina
with their husbands would cOlDe out from Salt lAke and sooner or :
later singing would begin with James. M8l1na and their sons and
daughters all joining in. Rilda would usually accompany th_ on
the old piano which stood on the north wall of their sitting roOlll
in the old home. These wonderful SUIIIIIIer evenings produced II&ny
pleasant memories. It is small wonder that Nephi's ch1ldl'8D.
every one of th_. grew up loVing and appreciating music.

Nephi and his brothers sang together many times. They did
this only after much discussion. usually at the top of their lIings.
Rilda accompanied th8lll. but on one occasion she had endured enough
of their differences and stated to the group: IIT,oIhen you sing and
act like gentlemen. I'll play for you. and not one minute berore.'
Henceforth Nephi took great pains to enquire of his ~thers prior
to practice 1f they thought they could behave like gentlemen that
evening. It alwqs brought a laugh from thl!lD. and a dirty look
trOlll Rilda. Their quartette was usually well bal.anced untllone 
time when Jared Brown joined them for a performance. That threw
the sound into a mT position. and after the one time with Jared.
they consigned themselves to sing without his company.

n.tr1ng those early times. the notorious "haircut incident'
took place. Utah had eMurad an especially long. hGt. SUIIIIIIer. A
IInew ll woman had moved to town (lella Grant -, who later III&rried Jack
Lee) and was encouraging every WOlll&n in the ward to have her hair
cut and marcelled in- the "new fashion'. Rilda finally sucCUlllbed
to the t8lllptation. Nephi had always maintained that 'a WOIIIaDS

hair is her crowning glory I II Bef'ore, Bilda bad always meekly
obwed liis wishes and let her hair grow to an unearthly length
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which she wore in a huge qlU'1 at the nape of her neck. 'l'he day
Rilda came hoIIe (a VERY hot SUllllDer day) with short hair ani row
after row of neatly marcelled waves was 3 day to remember I Nephi
!,ook one look at her atxi promptly stopped speaking to her for a .
period of two or three weeks. While he was working in' the fi.alds.
he could forget the sight of that awful-short hairl But when he
returned home for meals. he wotUd dellver a tirade to Rilda in no
uncertain terms about women who disobeyed their husbands on such
an important matter. Thereafter, Rilda would fiee to the parlor.
crying her eyes out and playing "Liebestraume ll on the piano.
Nephi would have a short lunch arxi return to the barn or fields.
Each evening suring this period. he would hitch up the horses to
the old wagon. load everyone on it and travel down to his parents'
place. Thera he would begin his tirade anew ( to his parents)
about his wife's disobedience to him and on and on until tille to
go hOllla. During that terrible ti.:rle. not one word did Nephi say
directly to Rilda; instead. it was "Tell your mother she's left
the salt out of the bread againl" or "Tell your mother to pass the
butter, n etc. It was a worrisome time for the children. as they
felt very insecure about the outcOllle. It took Nephi's youngest
sister. Lina~ to set him straight. One evening when the fam:ily - -1

was at Grandma and Gratxipa Hepworth's listening to Nephi rail
against the evils of short hair in the front room. and listening
to Rilda smother sobs in the bedroom, Lina spOke up aM said
sharply. "Nephi. you damn fooll Rilda looks 10 years younger with
her hair this wayl Is that the real reason you.!-re iliad? You can't
statxi the thought of her looking so much better? You ornery b••• I
Shame on youl" Well. for the first time, Nephi had to look inward
at the real reasons for his feelings. Needless to say the fight
about the haircut soon subsided. It was resolved in a rather
oblique wq: Nephi told one of the children in a day or two fol
lowing that eventful night, IIAsk your mother if she would like to
walk to church with lie. II am that concluded that.

Nephi owned an elderly Model T. truck which stood faithfully
by him through thick am- thin. but in the mid-20' s he bought a
real car I It was purchased from leila Grant. It was a star
Touring Car. black on the outside, black on the inside. ani uphol
stered with a mat.erial that stuck to bare bodies on hot dqs. It
also sported four doors. and a fancy radiator cap ornament which
held SlI1al1 American Flags and which were always in place for the
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4th am 24th of J~. On the dq of purchase. Nephi cue to the
door ot the house to show Bilda his prise possession. He was so
proud of that car I Rilda 1JaDlediAtely threw the cold water of
practicallity on his mood when she said. nHow wch did it cost
Nephi?' He answered. '$200". Whereupon wheccuntered.:nOh. Hephi.
all that moneyl· But notv1thstand1ng Bildals feeling. the car
stayed in the family arxl vas loved by all. espec~when Nephi
drove it to M1llv1lle for the first time on the f8lll1ly l.s annual
summer vacation.

The annual vacation? Nephi worked his children very bard on
the fA.1"lll: up early. to bed early. with no tiJlle for IllUch play in .
between. He valued work and thought his cb1l.dran would benefit
frOll the lession. But when the weeding of the onions came to the
point where a hiatus could be declared. RiJ.da and Nephi woUld pack
the grips with clothing. prepare food. and start northward to
Millville. where RUda's mother am sister. Vee. llved. The
journey would begin very early in the 1I0rning. usually between 4:30
and .5:00 a.m. A picnic lunch vas packed. (fried chicken if R1lda .
had time) and always a 'barrel' of gingersnaps frOlll Tom Winegarls
"Red and White Mercantile Store·. The gingersnaps were good, ·sweet
and spicy enough that if one ate too maIlY one had a terrific case
of heart burn. About noon on the travellng day. Nephi would tim
a suitable picnic place - usually outside of Ogden. Quilts were
spread and food was eaten. Then again into the car am off the
fCll1ly went up through the dreaded Sardine Canyon with all :its
steep dugways and sheer drop-otts. It was a scary ride tor the
children. and a big undertaking tor an aging Hodel T. tro.ck. a
Star Touring car. ,or a red Dodge truck. All three III&chine s l118d.e
the trip many times. About ):)0 or 4:00 p.m•• Nephi would head '
the car through the lovely old gate at grammals house in Millville.
A delicious lIleal was always ready. beds were ready tor tired bodies,
and the year's vacation had begunt

Grandma Werson had an old Victrola and many records. One
in particular Nephi enjoyed hearing over and over again. It was
a violin solo of 'cavatina.. Many a t1Jlle. bis children would sneak
in to the room and notice tears on his oheeks. The bel!oUtiful old
melody never fa.1led to stir his emotions., Another of his favorites.
was the recording of "The Whistler and His Dog. n Nephi would ...
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chortle in glee as he llstened to the ending where the Whistler -;
called his dog and the dog answered with some loud barks.

The depression in 1929 brought many sacr1!ices to the f~.
espec~ to Nephi. He was reduced to accepting work in the fom
of custodial labor for the W.st Bountif'ul Ward in order to supple
ment the meager income brought in by his crops. This time brought
nch sorrow to the r amily. as well. In Karch or 1928. Nephi IS third
son to this marriage. Paul. was stricken v1th pn8Ulllonia. When Paul
was born. Nephi I 5 mother-in-law. Annie Anderson. had said of h1ID.
111 never saw a man so eager to get his haMs on a~. Perhaps
he knew he wouldn't have him long.' Paul was o~ 14 Months old
when he died. The family I s sorrow deepened when the following year
another son. Carl Nephi. was born and died the follcndng day. A
hame funeral service has held for the baby. al'ld Nephi carried the
tiDy casket on his lap in the lIortuary car to the c_ete1'7. It
Seellled this period in Nephi's life called for great suffering alii
pain. In the next year. on 6 July 1930. his mother. Melina passed
away. Early spring of 1930 brought another tragic accident on the
fa1'll1. While Elsie was learning to drive the old Hodel T. and to
back in up to the cannery steps, Elsie drove into the stair steps
at the factory a.nd crushed one of Iris l legs. Nephi grabbed Iria l

leg. ran to the tront of the factory and shouted. "Get lie to a
doctor quickl My kids's bleeding to deatht' Iris' leg was severly
mangled. She was bed-ridden the entire SUDIIIIer. aZId Elsie was heart
broken at the accident. She always blamed hersel!.

Deep into the depression. more troubles deac81Xled. One year
Nephi planted in February only to have the seeds llteJl'al],y blown
out of the growxi by a wicked east wind that lasted for three days.
Some tiJlle later. an epidemic ot brain fever uoung horses took his
telllll. He reaJ..ly felt that the world vas cOlll1ng down around him.
It was not enough to know that everyone in the ward eDiured similar
hardships and probl8llls; it ae_ed to Nephi that he was called on
to carry 1II0re than his· share of the load.

nn-ing this tiJIIe Nephi was ordained a High Priest alii was also
lIade Ward Clerk. a position he enjoyed very II11ch. He was also --.
usually the Ward Chorister wblle Rilda served as the Ward Organist.
The two of them made a good IllUsical team. Bis choir ....s as well
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balanced as a:rry in the area, am his choir practices were really
work. sessions and produced very good resuJ.ts. One of the results
of his musical labors was an operetta, ILBLAWALLlI, which he
directed am produced. It was presented in 1936 in the West
Bount1ful Ward and also at the Bount1!ul Jr. High school. The
production was well received and a list of characters follows:
.AndreW Smith Sr. as WokOlll1s; Charles Taylor as his son nolowa1!;
Geneive lAe Parldn as his daughter, lAlawalla; Newel Parkin as the
Medicine man Marpeetopah; Mary' Grant as grandmother Bintola; Leo
Eggett as lover of Lelawalla; Joe Wood as the rejected lover
Sbungela; am Hal Fackrell ani Jared Brown Jr. as Im1an Braves,
Wacootay am W8IIIhebe. In the cast as blue eyed Illdians were B:l.ll.,
Bob, Faye and Iris.

Aunt Polly dedded Aunt .All1es's lam to Nephi in Feb. of 1933,
and f1'Olll that t11lle on, the "bountiful. p1eee R as-it was called, or
Alint' .Allies r place vas farmed by Nephi and his children.

His crops were mostly row crops: asparagus to cut in early
spring; onions, carrots, trun1ps and beets to bunch and take to
Growers Market in Salt Lake; peas and beans to pick; and acres of
sweet spanish onions to weed, water and harvest in early !all.
The falllily also grew hay, corn, melons and sometimes sugar beets.
Horses, cows, pigs, chickens l'Owned out the !a1'lll':,. livestock.
Nephi worked long, hard hours on the farm. He never asked his
children to work any harder or longer than he did. He autfered
JllUch during the 1I1nter months with rheumatism ani lumbago, but
usually managed to perform his chores year round without too much
interference f1'Olll poor health. He did have to wear two pair of
stockings or pads to cushion. the soles of his feet as a result of
the accident he had suffered earlier in his life.

He was saddened by the early marriage of his daughter Elsie,
particul.arly when he bad to move her to her new hOllle in Spanish
Fork. He did love the two baby daughters Elsie had, Annette and
Beverly, and would sit as long as the baby Bevely vould allow h1m
to cuddJ.e ani love her.

Nephi's l1!e vas pmctuated by many things which have not
been related here. His faith in the gospel was one thing., .He
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never dellied the truth1'ulness of it, nor did he ever deny his
powerful. testilllony. Be preached the gospelll&1nly by singing it,
and be preached it hundreds of times, leaving his team hitched to
a plow while he and Rilda went to sing am play at !unerals and
other services.

He was quick to anger, but quick to forgive if the other person
spoke first. His arguments with Frank Muir over politics were
famous through the ward. His devotion to his Own father, who cUle
to live with the family in 1932, was tamer and loving. His physical
cares were many, b.I.t as he bated a Rmoaner," he consequently did
11ttle talldng about his a1lJIIents.

One SUnday evening of January in 1937 after church arxi supper,
Nephi complained about a pain in his side. He called for John
Jackson who came arxi told him if the pain was not better by morning,
he had better call Doc. stocks. The pain did not go away, so the
Dr. was called am the pain diagnosed as appendicitis. Nephi was
taken to st. Marks in Salt Lake where his appendix vas removed.
He did not feel too well until after the third day. The following
Thursday he was to come home. Rilda was haVing limch with Grarxipa
Hepworth when Alice, Billis wife came rumdng over to tell her that
Nephi had taken a turn for the worse, arxi that she should come to
the hospital right away. Alice took her dow on snow packed roads,
but by the time they arrived, Nephi bad passed away from a heart
attack. It was 28 January 1937; Nephi was 57 years old. The ~
before he was buried, a trememous snaw stom blanketed the area.
Snow plows had to be called out to clear the roads to the cemetery.
His tuneral service vas held SUnday, 31- January 1937, in the West
Bount1.t'ul. Ward Chapel. The choir sang Dye Simple Souls Who Stray, II

and "What Voice Salutes the Startled Ear,l (solo by Cora Strigham).
Speakers: Walter G. Grant, J. A. Taylor, Joseph E. Hepworth, F. J.
Pack Tribute (.read by his wife Sadie) David E. Smith (of Growers
Market) am Bishop Tom Winegar. Musical Numbers by; Helen Grant,
Violin solo Cavatina, Vocal ~et, Lorraine Winegar Lee am Geneive
Lee Parkin, IITruth Renects Upon Our Senses" Vocal Solo, Joe Wood,
lOUr Yesterdays. Prayers by Jesse Argyle arxi John Jackson. The .
grave was dedicated by Georg'! B. Mann. Pall bearers were H. C. Wood,
Dan E. Lee, C. C. Wood, Lon'~W1negar, Wallace Noble arxi Hyrum Pack.
The ladies of the Relie! Society carried newers arxi formed a line
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on either side of the cortege; Etta TeltoN, Ruby Paridn. Ruby B.
lukin. !f;yrtle Batch. Martie WoOd, P'lorence Lee, Nellie Mann.~
ELdredge, Mrs. Jackson. The speakers proc1.a1mtiid the dedication ot
Hephi as a good tather, husbw. brother. St1l1 aDd friend. David
Slaith spoke at great length co.ncerning Nephi's character, about ._
his WON being as good as his bond, of' the dif'ficul.t t1JIlell he went
through and. how well he bad served the LoN during this llf'e.

Nephi did not live to see the end of the depression. nor did
he live to lee the goals accOlllPl1shed by his cbildren.lephi did
11ve long enough to teach all his children right trom wrong. am
to know and cherish the gospel to Jesus Christ and to understand
and enjoy the value that service to God am f'ellowman can bring.
Nephi lett a f'im toundation tor all his children to build on.
Only they alone can answer to lWa about what they have done with
the wcn:l.ertul heritage he lett.
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